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2 Getting the job done

Rentokil. Over  
90 years of history,  
respect & trust

Rentokil has been a household 
name since 1925 and is the number 
one pest control brand in the UK.

With pests such as rats, mice, bedbugs and 
clothes moths on the increase, pest control is 
more important than ever.

Rentokil is a brand name that commands 
respect and trust. Our range of over 100 
products covers every major pest group 
in both insect and rodent control. There 
are over 50 insect products, with sprays, 
gels, powders, sticky traps and easy to use 
cassettes controlling everything from ants to 
wasps, flies to fleas and bedbugs to spiders. 
Many of these don’t contain poisons, as part of 
our safer, poison free range. Our rodent range 
for rats and mice contains traps, poisons, 
humane traps for releasing back to nature and 
state of the art electronic devices.

Reusable product stands are also available - 
a one stop shop for your customers.

We are the experts in pest control.

WELCOME TO RENTOKIL

Rentokil Pest control is delighted  
to have been awarded the  

Queen’s Award for Enterprise 2018.

UK Made
Over 50 percent of our products are made  
in the UK. This is great for UK manufacturing  
and means we can maintain supply at any 
time of the year, even in peak season.

Poison Free
Many of our products are poison-free, much 
safer around children and pets. With more 
and more people wanting to solve pest 
problems without the need for poisons, these 
products are perfect for you.

Trust
Our R&D facility test all our products before 
they appear on shelf. In supplying Rentokil to 
your customers, you pass on the tried and 
trusted guarantee of Rentokil - Getting the 
job done.

Safety
Product safety is paramount at Rentokil, 
and our regulatory department ensure all our 
products conform to the latest regulations. 
We have safety data sheets for all our 
products and a dedicated team of experts 
on hand for any safety related incidents 24 
hours a day.

New Products
We pride ourselves with continuing to make 
and source new products to treat pest 
problems in different ways. These include 
new improved formulations for poisons which 
Kill in one feed and poison free options 
where we can.

Plastic Reduction
Rentokil as a global company take plastic 
reduction very seriously.  We are committed 
to reducing plastic by 10% year on year. 

AIM 

• To reduce plastic useage in products by 
10% by the end of 2020.  

• Removing excess plastic packaging. 

• Removal of plastic bait trays from poisons. 

• Increasing the % recycled content in 
packaging.
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RATS & MICE
Baits which KILL IN ONE FEED.

Snap traps & electronic traps for instant 
kill.  Live capture traps & cages to release 
back to nature. Electronic repellers to 
help keep rodents out of your home.

WASPS
Sprays for visible nests, powder for 
hidden nests and our wasp trap for 
gardens and patios, an ideal set to 
control wasps in and around the home.

ANTS
Ants can be a pest when they come into 
the home. Our ant killer gel controls the 
nest, while our powders and sprays give 
you full control in any area of the home.

CLOTHES MOTHS
Carpet moths and carpet beetles have 
increased rapidly in the last few years. 
Our products kill the larve, eggs and 
adults to protect your home. Powders, 
hangers and moth papers are available.

WOODWORM
Protect your wood from attack by all 
wood boring insects with our range of 
woodworm products.

FLIES/FLYING INSECTS
Our range of fly control products include 
sprays, powders, papers, cassettes, 
foggers, slow release products and 
window stickers. Many are non-toxic - 
Ideal around children and pets.

FLEAS
Rentokil flea products give you peace 
of mind in the home. Our powders, 
sprays and foggers control fleas around 
carpets, sofas and in the home.

www.rentokilproducts.com

PRODUCTS FOR EVERY PEST PROBLEM

Getting the job done

GARDEN PESTS
From slugs and snails, greenfly, flying 
pests, cats, dogs and foxes. Our garden 
range has everything you need to 
control outdoors - slug pellets, cat & fox 
repellers, wasp traps and more.

Rentokil Advertisement 31

Trouble Shooting 6-7
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KEY FACTS - RODENTS

Key Facts - Rodents
There are many factors to blame for the considerable growth in the number of mice and rats such as a reduction 
in the collection of household waste, an increase in street litter, poor sewer maintenance, and warmer winters.
In addition to this wild bird feeding can attract rats to the surplus food, while compost heaps provide harbourage 
to rodents.

Use this guide to identify your furry invader before choosing the best control. 

Did you know?

What to look for

A simple programme of good housekeeping practices within the house, outbuildings and garden is all it takes to prevent an infestation. 
Please refer to our troubleshooting guide on page 7 where you will see a wide range of products suitable for getting the job done.

•  A population of 100 mice will produce nearly 45lbs (20kg) of 
droppings per year.

•  Mice can squeeze through holes the size of a pencil. Look for 
any potential areas they’re gaining access and block them up.

•  Mice continually urinate, resulting in contaminated foodstuffs.

•  Mice can reproduce at only 6 weeks old and can produce up to 
48 offspring in a year.

•  There are approximately 60 million rats currently believed to be 
populating the UK - that’s more than humans!

•  The average length of a fully grown rat is nearly half a metre 
from the head to the tip of its tail.

•  Rats breed amazingly quickly, reaching sexual maturity at only 
8 to 12 weeks. During one year they can produce up to 70 
offspring.

•  Rats are physically very strong and have been known to swim a 
mile in open sea.

The House Mouse
Appearance: At a body length of about  
10cm, the mouse is easily identifiable.  
It is brownish grey with a tail longer  
than its body.

Mice characteristics: Nests mainly within stored materials 
indoors, the mouse can squeeze under a gap of only 6mm due 
to its flexible body. It is also an excellent climber and is therefore 
prevalent in attics. Poor sighted but with acute hearing it has an 
excellent sense of smell and taste.

Sign of infestation: Look out for rod shaped droppings of around 
3-6mm long. Mice nibble at a multitude of household objects but 
are particularly keen on cereals.

Health risks: Mice continually urinate and can carry diseases such 
as Salmonella and Leptospirosis.

The Field Mouse
The Field Mouse can be identified by its larger size, paler belly and 
bulging eyes. This rodent climbs and jumps walls and lives in a 
wide range of habitats including fields, gardens, hedgerows, barns 
and sometimes houses. Its diet consists mainly of seeds, plants, 
roots and some insects.

The Rat
Appearance: There are two types of rat to be aware of - the 
Brown Rat and the Black Rat. The Black Rat is slightly smaller 
than the Brown Rat and can be easily identified by its tail, which 
is longer than its body. The Brown Rat is the most common rat in 
the UK and is commonly about 25cm in body length, with the tail a 
further 25cm.

Rat characteristics: Rats have poor eyesight but an excellent 
sense of smell. The Brown Rat is a burrowing rodent that prefers to 
live outdoors. It can climb and is an excellent swimmer. The Black 
Rat lives mainly in trees, walls and attics.

Sign of infestation: Look out for teeth marks in electric and 
telephone cables, furniture, packaging and food stuffs such as nuts, 
grains and vegetables. The Brown Rat produces capsule shaped 
droppings around 20mm in length and the Black Rat produces 
banana shaped droppings which are 12mm in length.

Health risks: Fire hazards through gnawing of cables. Weil’s 
disease, Salmonella and Marine Typhus through contamination by 
urine and/or droppings.

House Mouse

Brown Rat

Getting the job done
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HOUSE IDENTIFICATION - RODENTS

Rodents in the home - Where are they?

Footprints
Difficult to spot, but they can help identify a problem. Both look 
similar, but rats leave larger footprints than mice.

Nesting Sites
Found inside the home and in the garden - mice often nest 
inside in available materials such as foam or paper, while 
rats commonly burrow beneath the ground in the garden, in 
compost heaps, under patios, pathways and buildings.

Rat runs in undergrowth
Tell-tale tunnels through bushes in the garden are a sign of rats 
around the home. Although they may not have gained access to 
your house, damage and infection can still occur as a result of 
outdoor infestation.

Noises
Squeaking, scratching and rustling - often originating from the 
attic - can be a sign of infestation. Not to be confused with 
birds, bats or squirrels.

Bird Table
Overfeeding of garden birds provides an easy food source for 
rats. Make sure surplus food is not left lying around.

Refuse and Bins
Rats can easily get into unsecured bins and bin bags. Make 
sure all rubbish is placed in a secured bin with the top fastened.

Droppings
Found around the main feeding areas of all invading rodents. 
See the previous page for details on how to identify the culprit.

Gnawing damage
Electric cables, cupboard doors, food and packaging -  
rodent damage can be easily identified through the prevalence 
of teeth marks.

Holes
Rodents will make the most of existing gaps to gain access or 
a quick exit - cupboard doors are particularly at risk and gaps 
behind skirting boards are also popular routes.

Smear Marks
Rodents use defined, regular routes to move around houses. 
With bad eyesight, they reply on sensitive hairs to ‘feel their 
way and this continual contact with surfaces causes grease 
to rub off their fur leaving behind tell-tale ‘smear marks’. Most 
often found along skirting boards or at the entrance of holes. 
Mice also urinate at smear mark points, causing a characteristic 
musty smell.
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PRODUCT TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE

INDOORS NESTS INSECTICIDAL

NEST 
VISIBLE

KILL
24HR 

PROTECTION
TRAPS

NEST 
HIDDEN

POISONS

KILL THE NEST INDIVIDUAL ANTS

Ant Killer Gel

Wasp Trap

Spider Trap

Bedbug Trap

Bedbug Spray

Poisons

Poison Free

Multi-Surface 
Insect Killer

Ant & Insect 
Killer Powder Wasp Nest 

Destroyer 
Foam

Fly & Wasp 
Killer

Fly & Wasp 
Killer

Fly Killer 
Bin Spray

Insect Killer 
Foggers

Multi-
Surface 

Insect Killer

Small  
Space 

Fly Killer 
Cassette 

Unit

Flying  
Insect 
Killer

Fly Killer 
Cassette 

Unit

Flying  
Insect Killer

Wasp 
Killer 

Powder

Ant & Insect 
Killer Powder

Ant & Insect 
Killer Powder

Insectrol Insect  
Killer (blue top)

Insectrol Insect  
Killer (blue top)

Insectrol Insect  
Killer (blue top)

Insect Killer  
Foggers

Insect Killer  
Foggers

Carpet Moth &  
Beetle Killer Powder

Carpet Beetle &  
Moth Traps

Spider & Crawling 
Insect Killer

Fly Killer 
Strips

Fly Trap 
Window Sticker

Window 
Fly Screen

Greenhouse 
Fly Trap

Plant Label 
Insect Traps

Fly Papers

Spider & Crawling 
Insect Trap

Spider & Crawling 
Insect Killer

Ant & Crawling 
Insect Spray

Ant & Crawling 
Insect Spray

OUTDOORS INDIVIDUAL WASPS POISON FREE

FLEAS SPIDERS WOODLICE 
& SILVERFISH

WASPS FLIESANTS

BEDBUGS

Insectrol Powder

Insectrol Powder

Flea Powder

Flea KIller Spray

CARPET BEETLES 
& CARPET MOTHS

Got a question? Email us:     products@rentokil.com

Getting the job done
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PRODUCT TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE

INDIVIDUAL MOTHS

REPELLERS

POISONS

POISONS

KILL

TRAPS

TRAPS

DRAWERS 
& STORED 
CLOTHING

TRAP LIVE 
& RELEASE

Slug & Snail Trap

Insect Killer 
Foggers

Insectrol 
Moth Killer 
(red top)

Clothes 
Moth Killer 

Spray

Clothes 
Moth Killer 

Spray

Clothes 
Moth Killer 
Cassette

Clothes 
Moth Glue 

Trap

Clothes 
Moth Glue 

Trap

Moth Killer 
Paper

Moth Balls

Moth Balls

Rat Killer 
Oudoor Bait 

Box

Fast Action 
Mouse Killer

Mouse & Rat 
Weatherproof 

Blocks

Mouse & Rat 
Weatherproof 

Blocks

Mouse Killer 
Indoor 

Bait Box

Rat Killer  
Grain Bait

Mouse Killer 
Grain Bait

Pasta Bait

Pasta Bait

Rodine

Rodine

Moth Killer 
Strips

Slug & Snail  
Killer Pellets

Woodworm 
Treatment Fluid

Spider & Crawling 
Insect Trap

Advanced Dual 
Action Repeller

Advanced 
Rat Trap

Advanced 
Mouse Trap

Odour  
Sachets 

(for use with 
poisons)

Wooden 
Rat Trap

Wooden 
Mouse Trap

Quick Set 
Rat Trap

Quick Set 
Mouse Trap

Enclosed 
Rat Trap

Enclosed 
Mouse Trap

Live Capture 
Mouse Trap

Rat Cage 
Trap

Seal & Kill 
Hygenic 

Mouse Trap

Mouse & Rat 
Ultrasonic 
Repeller

Slug & Snail  
Barrier Tape

Cat & Dog 
Ultrasonic Repeller

PESTFREE 
Cat & Fox Deterrent

Cat Deterrent 
Granules

Greenhouse 
Fly Trap

WARDROBES

CATS & DOGS 
FOXES/SQUIRRELS

CLOTHES MOTHS COCKROACHES RATS & MICE

RATS MICE

GARDEN PESTSWOODWORM

Got a question? Email us:     products@rentokil.com

Insectrol Insect  
Killer (blue top)

Flea Powder

Insectrol Powder

Ant & Crawling 
Insect Spray

Ant & Insect 
Killer Powder

Getting the job done



Our at-a-glance look at what’s new for this year

NEW FOR 2020
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MULTI-CATCH  
MOUSE TRAP

Easy to use live capture mouse 
trap to catch several mice in the 
home or garden. Fully reuseable.

LARGE FLY PAPER ROLL
Long lasting, fly paper for 

use in rooms, barns, garages 
and greenhouses. Non toxic 

trapping.

MOUSE KILLER  
STARTER PACK

Consists of a pack of bait, one 
trap, trap bait and an enclosed 

box. No special registration 
needed for this.

CAT PEPPER DUST
Easy to use, non-toxic pepper 
dust to repel cats from garden 

areas.

RAT KILLER  
STARTER PACK

Consists of a pack of bait, one 
trap, trap bait and an enclosed 

box.  No special registration 
needed for this.

MAMMAL CAGE
New, larger cage trap to control 
rabbits and squirrels. Foldable 

to make transport easier.

FRUIT FLY KILLER TRAP
Attracts and kills fruit flies in 
homes. Non-toxic. Ideal for 

kitchens.

FLY KILLER STRIPS 6 PACK
Colourful strips to hang up and 

control flies in the home.  Larger 
Pack, better value.



Rodenticides - Mouse & Rat Baits

RENTOKIL’S GUIDE TO SECURE BAITING
1. READ the full instructions before use.

2. NEVER leave bait exposed to pets, non target 
animals or wild birds - keep it in a lockable bit box*.

3. ALWAYS check each day that the poison is still 
secure & search for dead rodents and bait fragments.

4. NEVER poison indefinitely - if you still have a problem 
after four weeks, then seek professional advice.

Rodine Rat & Mouse Killer Grain Bait
The UK’s top selling rodent poison brand. Whole grain bait in 
sachets. For indoor and outdoor use against mice and rats. Kills in 
one feed, easy to use inside a bait station. Contains Brodifacoum.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Grain Bait - 2 Sachets PSMR11 6 5012607008421

Grain Bait - 4 Sachets PSMR12 6 5012607008445

Grain Bait - 6 Sachets PSMR13 6 5012607008469

Poison baits are often the easiest way to control an infestation. They MUST be placed inside secure bait stations, and can 
be easily located where mice and rats have been seen. Rentokil baits use brodifacoum, which kills mice and rats in a single 
feed. Rats and mice are becoming increasingly resistant to other active ingredients but there is currently NO known resistance 
to brodifacoum. Most poisons take about 3-5 days to take effect. Rentokil offer grains, blocks or pasta, bait stations and fast 
acting baits to combat infestations in and around the home and garden - we have everything you need to do the job safely 
and efficiently.

CHANGES TO BAITING
• Reducing the concentration of active 

ingredients to below 30 parts per million 

• Reduce the maximum pack size available 

• Minimise the impact on non-target species

9

RODENT CONTROL PRODUCTS

Rat Killer Grain Bait
A specially formulated whole wheat grain in a large, easy to use 
sachet. Sachets are perforated to minimise handling. 
For indoor and outdoor use against rats. Contains Brodifacoum.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Rat Killer Bait - 1 Sachet PSR31 6 5012607008520

Rat Killer Bait - 3 Sachet PSR32 6 5012607008544

Mouse Killer Grain Bait
A specially formulated whole wheat grain in a small, easy to use 
sachet. Active ingredient is highly effective against mice infestations. 
For indoor and outdoor. Contains Brodifacoum.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Mouse Killer Bait - 5 Sachets PSM21 6 5012607008483

Mouse Killer Bait - 10 Sachets PSM22 6 5012607008506

Getting the job done



RODENT CONTROL PRODUCTS
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Rodenticides - Mouse & Rat Baits

Mouse & Rat Weatherproof Blocks
Long lasting hard bait blocks for use against mice and rats.  
For indoor and outdoor use. Ideal in damp or wet conditions.  
Available in 5 & 10 block tubs. Contains Brodifacoum.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Mouse & Rat Weatherproof Blocks x 5 PSMR41 6 5012607008308

Mouse & Rat Weatherproof Blocks x 10 PSMR42 6 5012607008322

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Mouse & Rat Killer Pasta Bait Packs x 5 FMR51 12 5012607008360

Mouse & Rat Killer Pasta Bait Packs x 10 FMR52 6 5012607008384

Mouse & Rat Killer Pasta Bait Packs
Highly palatable, sweet smelling bait for the control of mice and 
rats. For indoor and outdoor use. Ideal when conventional baits are 
less effective. Available in 5 and 10 pack pouches.  
Contains Brodifacoum.

Rat Killer Outdoor Bait Box
Pre-baited box for the control of rats. Contains three blocks - 
enough to kill up to five rats. Supplied with a key so you can refill 
and reuse with poisons from the Rentokil range including our 
blocks, pasta bait and grain baits. The tamper resistant box is ideal 
for outdoor use. Contains Brodifacoum.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Rat Killer Outdoor Bait Box PSR71 3 5012607008568

Mouse Killer Indoor Bait Box
A pre-baited box for the control of mice. Contains one block - each 
box is enough to kill up to 4 mice. Supplied with a key so you can 
refill and reuse with poisons from the Rentokil range including our 
blocks, pasta bait and grain baits. The tamper resistant box is ideal 
when children or pets are present. Contains Brodifacoum.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Mouse Killer Box - single PSM81 6 5012607008582

Mouse Killer Box - twin PSM82 6 5012607008605

GRAIN SACHETS
Versatile whole grain bait in
sachets. Very palatable and 

easy to use. Sachets are 
perforated so there is no 

need to open them.

PASTA BAIT
Ready to use, highly 
palatable bait packs. 

Fragrant, soft bait is ideal 
when conventional baits are 

less effective.

HARD BLOCKS
Hard wearing, weatherproof 
bait blocks. Ideal outdoors or 
in damp and wet conditions. 
For indoor or outdoor use.

FAST ACTION
Fast acting bait in a tamper 

resistant box for mice indoors 
only. Ideal when quick action 

is needed.

WHICH POISON TO USE?

Getting the job done



POISON  FREEOPTION AVAILABLE
Bait stations are now a LEGAL REQUIREMENT for secure baiting around the home and garden. 
Rentokil traps are strong, secure boxes that are fully reusable and come with a key. They can be used 
with all our baits which are held in place with a metal rod or a plastic spike.

Fast Acting Mouse Killer - 
when you need rapid control
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RODENT CONTROL PRODUCTS

Rat Bait Station Mouse Bait Station
A strong, secure plastic rat bait station for use with ALL Rentokil 
baits. Keeps bait out of the reach of children, pets and non-target 
animals. Fully reusable with key supplied. Required by law for all 
baiting in and around the home.

A strong, secure plastic mouse bait station for use with ALL Rentokil 
baits. Keeps bait out of the reach of children, pets and non-target 
animals. Fully reusable with key supplied. Required by law for all 
baiting in and around the home.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Rat Bait Station FBSR02 3 5012607008063

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Mouse Bait Station FBSM01 6 5012607008049

WHERE TO PLACE BAIT?
We recommend putting bait down where you’ve seen rats or mice. Always use a bait  
station to prevent access to non-target animals and check regularly for signs of the bait  
being eaten - clear up any fragments and put them in a secure bin. Our grain baits have  
poison throughout so if rodents remove husks, they’ll still be affected. 

Replace baits after a few days if they have been eaten, most infestations should be dealt with in a 
couple of weeks, but it does depend on the number of rodents present, time of year & other factors.

Fast Action Mouse Killer
Unique active ingredient that kills mice within 24 hours. Tamper 
resistant box, safer around children and pets. For indoor use only 
against mice. Contains Alphachloralose.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

FAMK - twin PSF135 6 5012607005369

Alphachloralose is a unique active 
ingredient which acts fast to control mouse 

infestations. Ideal alternative to more 
traditional baits around the home.

Rat Killer 
Outdoor 
Bait Box

Fast Action Mouse Killer

FAST KILL - 24 hrs

Bait Stations - For More Secure Baiting

Getting the job done

• Professional rodenticide for use by trained operators * 
• High quality bait as used by Rentokil professional technicians 
• Superior to other baits in damp or wet conditions – highly mould/moisture resistant formulation 
• Effective against rats and mice, highly palatable 
• Cleared for use in open areas as well as in and around buildings under new regulations 
• Tried and trusted by farmers, gamekeepers & estate managers for many years
• Available in loose grain tubs of 3kg and 10kg 
• Also available in bait sachets of 120 x 50g sachets

* Special rules, regulations and training courses apply, ask your agent for more details.

Slaymor - Professional Rodent Bait
Slaymor has been tried and trusted by professionals for many 
years. Superior quality bait, effective against rats and mice.  
Ask your local agent for more details.

Loose Grain: 3kg (PSS103) and 10kg (PSS203) Bait Sachets: 120 x 50g sachets (PSS121)



Mouse & Rat Traps

RODENT CONTROL PRODUCTS
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Clean Kill Mouse Trap
Powerful, discreet, reusable mouse trap to kill mice humanely.  
No need to touch the mouse. For indoor and outdoor use. 

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Clean Kill Mouse Trap - twin FC100 6 5012607007653

Air Brick Cover
The Rentokil Air Brick Cover is ready to use and prevents access 
to mice and rats. Also helps prevent spiders and large insects from 
entering your home.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Air Brick Cover - single FRP10 10 5012607008735

Electronic Mouse Trap
Highly powerful, discreet, reusable battery operated mouse trap to 
kill mice fast and humanely. Kills over 100 mice per set of batteries.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Electronic Mouse Trap - single FE35 4 5012607007974

Advanced Mouse & Rat Traps
Highly powerful, reusable traps for mice and rats.  
Easy to bait and set. For use in and around the home and garden. 
Can be used inside our Rat Bait Station.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Advanced Mouse Trap - single FM101 6 5012607004393

Advanced Mouse Traps - twin FM106 6 5012607005673

Advanced Rat Trap - single FR27 6 5012607004416

Advanced Rat Traps - twin FR60 6 5012607005703

Quick Set Mouse and Rat Traps
One click to set, one click to dispose. Easy to set mouse and rat 
traps. For indoor and outdoor use.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Quick Set Mouse Trap - twin FQ26 6 5012607005475

Quick Set Rat Trap - single FQ30 6 5012607006694

Wooden Mouse and Rat Traps - Multi Packs
Simple wooden traps for mice and rats. Easy to bait and set.  
Traps come loose in a display box.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Wooden Mouse Multi PWL01 30 5012607007929

Wooden Rat Multi PWL02 6 5012607007943

Rentokil’s range of traps gives you full control. Whether you prefer to catch them live and release them  
outside, kill them in traditional snap traps or in specialist ones - we have every solution.

Our snap traps are made from wood and plastic to suit all situations. Live capture traps and cages allow  
you to release rodents unharmed, while our state-of-the-art hygienic and new clean kill mouse traps allow  
control of rodents without even touching a mouse. Our enclosed traps off peace of mind around children and pets.

POISON  FREEOPTION AVAILABLE

Getting the job done
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RODENT CONTROL PRODUCTS

Enclosed Traps - Safer Around The Home
Our Seal & Kill and Enclosed Mouse and Rat Traps come in enclosed protective boxes to reduce the risk 
of trapping pets or children’s fingers in the home. An added level of safety for your peace of mind.

Live capture traps are ideal when you don’t want to kill a mouse or rat. We recommend you check traps regularly (every few 
hours) for the welfare of the animal and release animals at least two kilometres away.

Live Capture Traps - Return To Nature

Enclosed Mouse and Rat Trap
Advanced mouse or rat trap inside a lockable box. Easy to bait and 
set, tamper resistant box - safer around children and pets.  
For indoor or outdoor use.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Enclosed Mouse Trap PSE07 6 5012607005918

Enclosed Rat Trap PSE10 3 5012607006199

HOW TO BAIT A TRAP EFFECTIVELY
We recommend using our Rentokil Mouse & Rat 
Trap Bait, which can be used with ALL Rentokil 
traps. Use just a smear to encourage the rodent 
to get right into the trap.
Keep the trap on a flat surface and try to touch it 
as little as possible to prevent scent transfer. Set 
traps where you’ve seen rodents or droppings. 

It can take several nights of trapping to get 
success. If you have pets or children, or if the 
trap is being used outside, make sure you use 
our Enclosed Traps or one of our Bait Stations  
for added protection and to prevent access to 
non-target species.

Wooden Mouse Trap

Live Capture Mouse Trap Rat Cage Trap

Seal & Kill Mouse Trap

Easy to use, plastic trap to catch mice, allowing you to release 
them back to nature unharmed. Ideal when children, pets or other 
animals are present.

Strong, durable cage trap to catch rats and small mammals, allowing 
you to release them back to nature unharmed. For indoor and 
outdoor use. Ideal when children, pets or other animals are present.

Kills mice and seals in fleas, ticks, fluids and odours. Simply bait, set 
and dispose - never have to touch a mouse. For indoor and outdoor 
use against mice. Contains two traps.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Live Capture - single box PSM68 6 5012607004799

Live Capture - twin box PTM80 6 5012607007592

Live Capture - loose box of 6 PSL88 6 5012607006526

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Rat Cage - single FR28 1 5012607006731

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Seal & Kill Mouse Trap FM49 6 5012607006304

POISON  FREEOPTION AVAILABLE
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Advanced Mouse & Rat Repeller - Dual Action

Battery Operated Mouse Repeller

Dual action helps repel mice and rats from homes and garages. 
Dual action ultrasonic & electromagnetic effect. Ideal  
long term pest control. Simply plug in one per floor.

Portable ultrasonic repeller helps deter mice. Ideal for houses, 
garages, lofts, sheds and caravans. Ideal long term pest control.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Adv Repeller - single FM89 3 5012607005383

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Battery Rodent Repeller - single FM98 6 5012607007547

Mouse & Rat Repeller
Ultrasound helps repel mice and rats from homes and garages. 
Ultrasonic effect. Ideal long term pest control.  
Simply plug in one per room.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Rodent Repeller - single FM86 3 5012607005154

Rodent Repeller - triple FM87 3 5012607005284

Our ultrasonic devices offer long lasting protection in areas that are at risk of infestation.  
The high frequency sound can help deter mice if used correctly.

HOW ULTRASONIC REPELLERS WORK
Ultrasonic repellers work by emitting high frequency ultrasonic sound waves that can help repel 
mice, rats and other animals from the home and garden. Use in conjunction with conventional 
traps and baits - if you have established mice or rats, remove them first with traps or poisons 
before using a repeller and you’ll get much better results.
We have plug or battery powered units, all of which are safe to use around children, cats, 
dogs, birds, fish and electronic appliances.

POISON  FREEOPTION AVAILABLE
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RODENT CONTROL PRODUCTS

Additional Rodent Control Products
Additional products for trapping, odour control, pest-control hygiene and preventing access.

See our new YouTube channel for our “How to...” videos.

These feature many of our most popular products and gives information 
on how to set them up, where to position them for maximum effect and 
other tips for getting the best out of Rentokil products. http://bit.ly/rentokilproducts

Rentokil Product Videos

Mouse & Rat Trap Bait Mouse & Rat  
Odour Sachet

Pest Control Hand &  
Surface Wipes

Mouse & Rat  
Gap SealantReady to use, highly attractive 

bait for use with ALL Rentokil 
mouse and rat traps. No mess, 
no fuss, easy to use, eight 
applications.

Highly fragranced sachets that 
mask the smell of mice, rats 
and other pests in the home 
Ideal when using poisons to 
control mice and rats.

Ready to use, hygienic wipes 
for hands, traps and surfaces 
in and around the home or 
garden. Antibacterial action kills 
99.99% bacteria. Use with all 
our traps & poisons.  
Contains 50 wipes.

Non-toxic sealant to prevent 
access to rodent pests in and 
around the home and garden. 
Ideal for joints, cracks, holes 
and seams. Fully waterproof & 
can be painted over.

Product name Code Case qty

Trap Bait Tube FTB01 24

Barcode

5012607008025

Product name Code Case qty

Odour Sachet FM24 12

Barcode

5012607006656

Product name Code Case qty

Pest Control Wipes FPW44 6

Barcode

5012607007844 

Product name Code Case qty

Sealant - 300ml tube FMS01 12

Barcode

5012607007745 

At Rentokil we understand that pest control does not end with killing a mouse or spraying a wasp nest, it is much more 
complex than that. We believe you should have the same tools at your disposal as our professional operators, which is why we 

offer a total pest solution to help with your pest control.

We have easy-to-use, professional quality Trap Bait to help catch rodents; scented Odour Sachets to help prevent any 
unreachable rodents from smelling badly after baiting; Pest Control Wipes to clear up any droppings, wipe away dead wasps, 
or to simply clean traps, trays or surfaces before storing away. Finally a Gap Sealant to prevent access to future infestations. 

Stopping them getting in means less pest activity in the future.

TOTAL PEST SOLUTIONS EVERYTHING YOU NEED FROM START TO FINISH.

Efficient Trapping Odour Control Cleaning & Hygiene Preventing Access

Rentokil Total Pest Solutions

Getting the job done
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KEY FACTS - INSECTS

Key Facts - Insects

Did you know?

An increase in the number of insects in and around the home can be attributed to many factors such as more 
rubbish building up by reduced waste collections, warmer winters not killing off larvae and centrally heated 
houses that provide an attractive place for insects to live in.

Good housekeeping together with accurate identification can minimise any potential infestation. Please refer to our troubleshooting guide 
on pages 6 & 7 where you will see a wide range of products suitable for getting the job done.

• Flies can carry hundreds of types of disease and bacteria, 
including E. coli and Salmonella (food poisoning).

• The fear of insects is called entomophobia.

• The total weight of ants on earth is roughly equal to the total 
weight of all humans.

• Female clothes moths can lay up to 150 eggs on fabrics  
and clothing.

• Wasp nests can reach over 1 metre (over 3 feet) in diameter, 
although wasps never re-use an old nest.

• Cockroaches can run at a speed of 5 kph - equivalent to 
humans running at 330kph.

• There are about 1 million types of insects that have been 
described worldwide and could be up to 30 million!

Use this guide to identify your creepy crawlies.

What to look for

Flies
Usually dark in colour and 6-10mm long with one 
pair of wings. Flies lay eggs that hatch in 24 hours 
and larvae can pupate within 6 days. They can walk 
upside down on ceilings and on glass surfaces and 

may carry a wide range of diseases including food poisoning bacteria.

Wasps
In characteristic yellow and black colours,  
wasps have two pairs of wings and are  
usually approx. 25mm long. Their sting  
can be dangerous. Large nests can contain over 25,000 wasps and 
can be found in lofts, wall cavities, trees, bushes and underground. 
They make fine conical nests from wood pulp.

Bedbugs
Oval shaped, flattened body, no wings. Red to 
brown in colour. 4-5mm long. Feed on human 
blood. Found in cracks, crevices and under 
carpets. Difficult to control.

Cockroaches
There are several species, although most  
are between 10-20mm long with  
fast moving, flat bodies, and long  
antennae. Cockroaches live in warm houses,  
kitchens and wall cavities where they come  
out after dark, feeding on any types of food and  
can carry disease.

Ants
Dark brown-black in colour, and  
4-6mm long. Queen ants lay eggs in  
late spring and the larvae hatch approx.  
3-4 weeks later. Nests are often located under lawns, in warm, 
dry soil and under paving - look for finely powdered soil. Can enter 
houses in search of food.

Clothes Moths
Adult moths are about 8mm long, with  
brown/bronze coloured wings folded  
tent-like along their back. They lay sticky eggs on natural clothing; 
their white caterpillar larvae doing the damage, eating clothes, 
carpets and upholstery. Can be very destructive.

Mosquitoes
Mosquitoes are very small insects, 5-10mm in 
length, with long thin legs and wings. Their eggs 
are laid in stagnent water and larvae turn into 
adults in 4-10 days. Can be a nuisence in the 
home and garden.

Other Visitors
Woodlice - not insects, 10-15mm long, oval bodies. Eat 
leaves and rotting wood, may enter houses. Harmless.

Beetles - various sizes up to 25mm, with long legs. 
Often casual intruders from the garden. Harmless.

Spiders - not insects, sizes vary up to 30mm including 
legs. Beneficial as they eat flies and mosquitoes in the 
home. Harmless but often feared.

Fleas - small, flattened wingless insects, approx. 2mm 
long, feed on blood, can cause skin irritation. Cat flea is 
the most common in the home.

Getting the job done
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HOUSE IDENTIFICATION - INSECTS

Insects in the home - Where are they?

Kitchens
Commonly flies, ants, cockroaches and wasps invade kitchens 
through windows and doors. Occasionally fruit flies, woodlice, 
weevils and silverfish can all appear.

Lawns
Commonly ants that can make lawns look unattractive.

Garden Edges
Commonly ants, wasps in nests in trees and bushes, mosquitoes 
in water butts and old plant pots. Occasionally hornets.

Air Vents & Grates
Commonly ants and wasps that nest in wall cavities and gratings. 
Occasionally flies and cockroaches looking for warm areas.

Bin Areas
Commonly flies looking to lay eggs on rotten waste, 
cockroaches, fruit flies, wasps and ants looking for sweet foods.

Roofs & Loft Spaces
Commonly wasps and their nests, cluster flies and clothes 
moths in stored clothing or old birds nests. Occasionally 
woodworm.

Living Rooms & Bedrooms
Commonly flies, wasps, spiders and carpet beetles can occur in 
the main rooms. Occasionally fleas, woodlice and bedbugs.

Greenhouses
Commonly flies, ants, aphids and wasps occur which can be a 
problem for some people. Wasps do actually kill many garden pests.

Furniture
Commonly clothes moths on stored and current clothing. 
Occasionally woodworm and bed bugs.

A

B
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INSECT CONTROL PRODUCTS

Flies & Flying Insects
Flies can contaminate food, spread diseases and be a general nuisance in the spring and summer.  
Our range of fly control products, including sprays, powders, stickers, screens, slow-release cassettes,  
pens and  flypapers will keep you free of  flies and other flying insects. Many of our products are poison-free,  
which are safer around children and pets in the home.

Large & Small Room Flying Insect Killer
Kills flies, mosquitoes, midges and gnats in the home, also repels flies & mosquitoes. 
Discreet units with low odour. Lasts up to 4 months - long term control of flying pests. 
Large Room Flying Insect Killer is ideal for medium to large sized rooms & contains one 
cassette. Small Room Flying Insect Killer is ideal for small rooms & contains two small 
cassettes. Contains Transfluthrin & Geraniol.

Fly Killer Strips
Coloured sticky strips attract and kill 
flies and flying insects in the home and 
greenhouse. Simply pull out and hang up 
where needed. Three pack.

Product name Code Case qty

Fly Killer Strips FF105 12

Barcode

5012607005895

Fly Papers
Traditional, simple fly papers. Traps and kills 
flies and flying insects in the home. Pull out 
and hang up where needed.

Product name Code Case qty

Fly Papers - 4 pack FF40 12

Barcode

5012607000630

Product name Code Case qty

Fly Papers - 8 pack FF89 12

Barcode

5012607005222

Insect Killer Foggers
Smoke generator kills flies, cluster flies,  
fleas, moths and other pests in the home  
Easy to use, suitable for two rooms. 
Contains two foggers.  
Contains Permethrin.

Product name Code Case qty

Insect Killer Foggers FI65 6

Barcode

5012607006809

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Large Room Flying Insect Killer FFL10 12 5012607008261

Small Room Flying Insect Killer FFS11 6 5012607008285

Fly Killer Stick
Easy to use glue stick to attract and kill 
flies & flying insects in the home. Ideal for 
kitchens & conservatories. Single unit.

Product name Code Case qty

Fly Killer Stick FFS01 6

Barcode

5012607008148

POISON  FREEOPTION AVAILABLE
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INSECT CONTROL PRODUCTS

Flies & Flying Insects

Flying Insect Killer Spray Window Fly Catcher Sticker
Kills flies, mosquitoes, fungus gnats, midges and other flying insects 
in & around the home. Fast knockdown, insecticide-free pump 
spray. Can be used indoors & outdoors.

A specially designed sticker without an insecticide to attract and 
control flies and flying insects in any room. Four pack.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Flying Insect Killer Spray PSO52 6 5012607008247

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Window Fly Catcher Sticker FW40 12 5012607008766

Advanced Fly Trap Window Sticker
Non-toxic window sticker kills flies & other flying insects in the home. Easy to use in any room. Flies are attracted to the flower & stick to it. 
Four pack.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Advanced Window Trap FW35 12 5012607005048

Got a question? Email us: products@rentokil.com

POISON  FREEOPTION AVAILABLE
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INSECT CONTROL PRODUCTS

Flies & Flying Insects

Flying Insect Killer “No More Flies”

Fly Killer Bin Spray Multi Surface Insect Killer Pen

Fly & Wasp Killer
Our top selling insect aerosol sprays are ideal for use on flying and 
crawling insects in and around the home. Effective against flies, 
wasps, ants, moths and other insects.  
Contains Tetramethrin & d-Phenothrin.

Kills flies, flying insects and maggots in bins and in the home. Also 
kills 99.99% bacteria and prevents odours. Ideal for waste bins. 
Contains Cypermethrin.

Long lasting, near invisible pen containing an insecticide for use 
on surfaces to control flies and flying insects. Ideal for windows. 
Contains one pen. Contains Cypermethrin.

Our top selling insect aerosol sprays are ideal for use on flying and 
crawling insects in and around the home. Effective against flies, 
wasps, ants, moths and other insects.  
Contains Tetramethrin & Permethrin.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Flying Insect Killer “No More Flies” - 300ml FF98 6 5012607007028

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Fly Bin Spray - 500ml PST79 6 5012607006168

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Insect Killer Pen PSM73 6 5012607005321

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Fly & Wasp Killer - 300ml PSF126 6 5012607002887

For more Insect Aerosol products visit
www.rentokilproducts.com

Getting the job done
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INSECT CONTROL PRODUCTS

Clothes moth larvae feed on natural fibres including clothes, curtains & carpets. Our moth killing range is ideal for clothing  
in a variety of locations including wardrobes, drawers, cupboards, suitcases and under bed storage, to kill eggs, larvae and 
adult moths.

Clothes & Carpet Moths,  
Carpet Beetles & Food Moths

Clothes Moth Killer Spray
Highly effective, aerosol spray to kill clothes moths in the home. 
Can be used on hard surfaces & carpets. Also kills carpet moths  
& carpet beetles.  
Contains Permethrin & d-Allethrin.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Clothes Moth Killer Spray - 300ml PSC100 6 5012607007806

Moth Balls
Easy to use classic moth balls, for use in wardrobes, cupboards, 
drawers and suitcases to kill adults, larvae and eggs of clothes 
moths. Contains 20 balls. 
Contains Transfluthrin.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Moth Balls PSM97 12 5012607007783

Clothes Moth Killer PapersClothes Moth Killer Cassette
Kills adults, larvae and eggs of clothes moths in the home. Ideal 
for drawers and stored clothing. Lasts up to 6 months. Odour free. 
Contains 10 papers. Contains Transfluthrin.

Easy to use, long lasting hanging cassette, which kills adults, larvae 
and eggs of clothes moths in the home. Ideal for wardrobes.  
Odour free. Contains Transfluthrin.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Moth Killer Papers FA115 12 5012607007424

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Twin pack FM95 12 5012607006748

Four pack FM41 6 5012607006489

About Clothes Moths
Clothes moths are small pale moths, whose larvae feed on natural fibres including 
clothes, curtains & carpets. Our killer cassettes are ideal for clothing in wardrobes, 
drawers and on hangers, to kill eggs, larvae and adult moths. The strips are perfect 
for drawers, cupboards and clothing stored in boxes or suitcases. The powder is 
ideal for carpeted areas. Adult clothes moth

Getting the job done
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INSECT CONTROL PRODUCTS

Carpet Moths, Carpet Beetles  
& Food Moths

Carpet Moth & Beetle Killer Powder
Carpet Beetle & Moth Trap

Clothes Moth Glue Trap & Refills

Easy to use powder kills adults, larvae and eggs of carpet moths  
and carpet beetles in the home. Contains Permethrin.

Folding cardboard indicator traps to attract & kill adult carpet beetles 
and carpet/clothes moths in the home. Easy to put together, for use 
alongside our other moth & beetle killing products. Contains 2 traps.

Plastic cage with a special glueboard containing a pheromone to attract and trap clothes moths. For use in wardrobes, lofts, spare rooms & 
bedrooms to indicate moths are present, then treat using our moth killing products.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Carpet Moth & Beetle Killer Powder - 150g PSC49 6 5012607007004

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Carpet Beetle Trap FCB21 12 5012607008674

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Clothes Moth Glue Trap FMP13 12 5012607007615

Refill pack FMP14 24 5012607007639

How pheromone traps work
Pheromones are natural odours released by moths, often to attract mates. 
By mimicking those odours, the products can draw in adult carpet beetles 
and clothes moths to the sticky traps - giving the customer an early warning 
of any potential infestation. On finding any beetles or moths on the trap, our 
range of moth and beetle killing products can be rapidly deployed. Carpet beetle

Anthrenus verbasci

Common clothes moth
Tineola bisselliella

Getting the job done
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INSECT CONTROL PRODUCTS

Garden ants have a single queen and workers feed the colony. They also fly on warmer summer days when they swarm to 
breed. Control ants by using our gel bait stations. We also have sprays and powders which kill ants and other common insect 
pests such as woodlice, silverfish and cockroaches.

Our specialist Insectrol range has been used and trusted for over 25 years. The sprays 
combat a large number of crawling and flying insects and have a long lasting residual activity, 
which goes on working after you spray. The powder is easy to use and ideal for carpet 
moths and fleas.

Ants & Crawling Insects

Ant Killer Gel Ant & Crawling Insect  
Killer Powder

Ant & Crawling Insect Spray
Easy to use, pre-filled bait station kills ants 
and their nest. For indoor use. Contains two 
bait stations. Contains d-Phenothrin.

Fast, effective control of ants, fleas, woodlice, 
silverfish and cockroaches. For home and 
garden use. Contains Permethrin.

Ready to use surface spray for ants and 
other crawling insect pests such as fleas 
and cockroaches. For indoor and outdoor 
use. 1 litre. Contains Cypermethrin.

Product size Code Case qty Barcode

150g PSA134 6 5012607007486

300g PSA135 6 5012607007509

500g PSA143 6 5012607007523

Product name Code Case qty

Ant & Insect Spray PSA147 6

Barcode

5012607005413

Product name Code Case qty

Ant Killer Gel FA135 12

Barcode

5012607004775

Insectrol Insect Killer Range

Insectrol Insect Killer

Insectrol Moth Killer

Insectrol Powder

Highly effective control of fleas, cockroaches, bedbugs 
and other crawling insects. Long lasting activity.  
Contains Permethrin & d-Allethrin.

Highly effective space spray for controlling flies, wasps, 
moths and other flying insects in the home.  
Contains Tetramethrin & d-Phenothrin.

Kills fleas, ants, wasps, carpet moths, cockroaches, 
woodlice & other insects. Fast effective control in & 
around the home. Contains Permethrin.

Product size Code Case qty Barcode

250ml PSI36 6 5012607002061

Product size Code Case qty Barcode

250ml PSI37 6 5012607005178

Product size Code Case qty Barcode

150g Powder PSI28 6 5012607003921

Getting the job done
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INSECT CONTROL PRODUCTS

Wasps & Wasp Nests
Queen wasps usually appear in spring, while workers appear in the summer months. A large nest can  
contain over 20,000 wasps! We recommend our spray for visible nests and our powders for when the  
nest is concealed. Our new wasp trap is ideal for patios, summer BBQs & gardens.

Wasp Nest Destroyer Foam

Wasp Killer Powder Wasp Trap

Fast and effective way to control VISIBLE wasp nests in and around 
the home. Spray from 2 metres away. Contains d-Phenothrin & 
Tetramethrin.

Fast, effective control of wasp nests when the nest is NOT visible. 
Simply puff around entrance holes. 
Contains Permethrin.

Reusable, discreet plastic trap to attract & kill wasps. Ideal for 
gardens, patios, picnics & BBQ areas. Contains 2 traps.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Wasp Foam - 300ml PSW97 6 5012607004195

Product size Code Case qty Barcode

150g PSW98 6 5012607007448

300g PSW99 6 5012607007462

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Wasp Trap FW32 6 5012607006670

WHY STOCK RENTOKIL PEST CONTROL PRODUCTS?
Having pests in the home is often a worrying and scary time for many consumers. The thought of a 
rat or mouse in the house chewing the electrics, the idea of flies coming from somewhere but you 
can’t quite tell where, the nervousness of having a wasp nest which you have to avoid every morning. 
Whatever the pest, it comes with special concerns. Rentokil aim to ease those concerns.
Our brand has stood the test of time. Rentokil is a name that customers know, trust and rely on,  
and more importantly, it’s a range of products that gets the job done when it matters.
Backed up by a research & development team, full regulatory support and a 24 hour emergency  
phone system in case of incidents, we make products that work. We are the experts in pest control. Product support

Product quality

POISON  FREEOPTION AVAILABLE
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INSECT CONTROL PRODUCTS

Fleas can invade homes even if you don’t have pets and their bites can leave itchy red marks. Puff the flea powder over 
carpets, around sofas and areas where you’ve seen them. Leave it down for as long as possible then vacuum up to remove 
ALL traces with a vacuum cleaner. NOT for use on pets.

Fleas

Spider & Crawling Insect Trap Spider & Crawling Insect Killer Spray
Sticky folding trap to catch and kill house spiders, including the 
false widow spider (Steatoda nobilis) & other crawling insects. 
Contains three traps.

Kills spiders, ants, fleas, cockroaches, carpet moths and other 
crawling insects in & around the home. Insecticide free pump spray, 
ideal for kitchens.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Spider & Crawling Insect Trap FS58 12 5012607006243

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Spider & Crawling Insect Killer Spray PSO50 6 5012607008209

Flea Killer Spray
Highly effective, aerosol spray to kill fleas in the home. Can be used 
on hard surfaces, carpets and clothing. Also kills carpet moths, 
carpet beetles and other crawling insects. 
Contains Permethrin & d-Allethrin.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Flea Spray - 300ml PSF200 6 5012607007820

Flea Powder
Highly effective, easy to use powder to kill fleas in the home. Also 
kills carpet beetles, ants and cockroaches. 
Contains Permethrin.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Flea Powder - 300g PSF165 6 5012607006564

Although generally harmless, spiders can be upsetting for 
many people. Our poison free spider trap is a discreet, 
poison-free glue trap that catches spiders while being safer 
around children & pets.

Spiders, Silverfish & Woodlice Common House Spider 
Tegenaria domestica

False Widow Spider 
Steatoda nobilis

Got an emergency? Call us on 01342 833022 (24hr)

Getting the job done
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INSECT CONTROL PRODUCTS

Bed Bugs
Bed bugs have been on the increase in recent years and can cause very itchy bites if left untreated.  
Our bed bug traps help determine infestations in the early stages making their control that much easier.

Protect your wood from attack by all wood boring insects with our NEW woodworm treatment fluids. Newly reformulated, it 
can now be used in and outdoors: on furniture, beams, floorboards, outdoor fencing and wooden panels and posts. It also 
kills wood-rotting fungi.

Woodworm Treatment

• Kills woodworm and helps 
prevent reinfestation 

• Can be used in and outdoors: 
ideal for furniture, beams, 
floorboards, garden fencing 
and wooden panels & posts 

• Low odour, easy to use, 
simply brush on 

• Also kills damaging wood-
rotting fungi

Woodworm Treatment Fluid
Highly effective, long lasting protection 
against woodworm and wood-rotting fungi. 
Easy to apply, for indoor and outdoor use. 
Low odour. Easy to use caps on two smaller 
sizes. Contains Permethrin.

Product size Code Case qty Barcode

250ml PWT25 6 5012607008087

500ml PWT50 6 5012607008100

1 litre PWT100 6 5012607008124

Deathwatch Beetle 
Xestobium rufovillosum

Bed Bug Killer Traps Bed Bug Killer Spray
Discreet, plastic traps containing a glue board to monitor and 
identify bed bugs in the home. Place under mattresses or around 
bedrooms. Contains 2 traps and 4 glue boards.

Kills bed bugs, clothes moths and fleas in the home.  
Insecticide-free pump spray, ideal for use on bedding, furniture, 
floors and surfaces.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Bed Bug Killer Trap BB01 6 5012607008162

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Bed Bug Killer Spray PSO51 6 5012607008223

POISON  FREEOPTION AVAILABLE
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GARDEN PEST PRODUCTS

Rentokil slug & snail killer pellets contain iron phosphate, and are much less damaging to the environment 
than the more common metaldehyde pellets. Rentokil pellets break down in the soil after use and provide 
long lasting control. Our copper barrier tape causes slugs and snails to retreat on contact due to the 
electric charge that it causes. Discreet, adhesive tape for use in and around the garden. The slug & snail 
traps are simple to use, and offer poison-free control in the garden.

Slugs & Snails

• Kills a wide range of garden pests 

• Easy to use and replace 

• Brightly coloured surfaces attract pests which are 
caught on the specially formulated sticky glue 

• Non-toxic - safer around children, pets and wild 
garden animals

Greenhouse Fly Trap Plant Label Insect Traps
Attracts and kills greenfly, whitefly and other garden pests.  
Discreet size is easy to manage.  
Contains six traps.

Attracts and kills plant flies, fungus gnats, greenfly, mites & other 
plant pests. Ideal for houseplants or green-houses.  
Can be written on. Contains 10 strips.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Greenhouse Fly Traps FG06 12 5012607006403

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Plant Label Traps FP05 12 5012607006588

Aphids, Whiteflies & Flies Around Plants

Slug & Snail Trap Slug & Snail Barrier Tape Slug & Snail Killer Pellets
Easy to use, discreet trap for the control of 
slugs & snails in the garden. Ideal for organic 
gardening. Contains two traps.

Adhesive copper tape which helps stop 
slugs and snails. Ideal for pots, tubs and 
troughs. Contains 1 x 4 metre roll.

Rainproof, loose pellets to kill slugs and 
snails in the garden. Suitable for organic 
gardening. Contains Ferric Phosphate.

Product name Code Case qty

Slug & Snail Traps FS33 6

Barcode

5012607006717

Product name Code Case qty

Slug & Snail Tape FS34 12

Barcode

5012607006847

Product name Code Case qty

Slug Pellets - 350g PSS120 6

Barcode

5012607007080

GREENFLY WHITEFLY THRIPS MITES

POISON  FREEOPTION AVAILABLE
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GARDEN PEST PRODUCTS

Our pesticide-free cat deterrent granules help prevent cats from  
using sensitive areas of soil such as seed beds or vegetable  
patches. Our cat & fox deterrent is a state of the art, high tech  
battery operated repeller that helps deter cats, dogs and foxes  
from fouling garden beds or digging up sensitive areas in gardens.

An increasing problem especially during 
growing and fruiting season. Our poison 
free repeller tape uses light, sound and 
motion to help keep birds off sensitive 
areas, plants & trees.

Our insect glue band traps are an 
efficient, pesticide-free way to protect 
fruit trees from insect pests. Ideal for 
organic gardening.

Mole traps can be used to catch moles in deep or shallow runs in gardens, fields, 
lawns, parks and other areas where they spoil the ground.

Insect Glue Band Trap Mole Traps -Scissor & Tunnel
Easy to use glue band to prevent winter 
moth caterpillars, earwigs, ants and other 
insects from destroying trees. Contains 
1.75m, enough for several trees. Poison free 
non-drying glue.

Powerful, easy to set trap to control moles in garden areas. Scissor trap is ideal for shallow 
runs; tunnel trap is ideal for both shallow and deep runs.

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Insect Glue Trap FIG01 6 5012607007721

Product name Code Case qty Barcode

Scissor Mole Trap FMS22 6 5012607007882

Tunnel Mole Trap FMT21 6 5012607007905

Fruit Tree Moths Mole Control

Birds

Bird Repellent TapeCat Deterrent GranulesPestfree Cat & Fox Deterrent
Poison free repeller tape to help keep pest 
birds off plants, trees, ledges & beds. Easy 
to cut, highly reflective, uses light, sound & 
motion. 45m.

Helps deter cats from fouling gardens, 
flower beds and yards. Easy to use, non 
toxic granules. 
Contains Natural Garlic Oil.

Battery operated unit deters cats, dogs and 
foxes from gardens. Small and compact, 
easy to use. Ultrasonic technology made in 
the UK. Contains one unit & mounting spike.

Product name Code Case qty

Bird Repellent Tape FBT22 12

Barcode

5012607008186

Product name Code Case qty

Cat Deterrent Granules FC84 6

Barcode

5012607007233

Product name Code Case qty

Cat & Fox Deterrent FC78 6

Barcode

5012607006380

Cats, Dogs & Foxes

Getting the job done
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RENTOKIL CORE PRODUCTS

Getting the job done

Core Product Stock List
Our best sellers. These are the ‘must haves’, our core range that covers all of the common 
pests in and around the home such as mice, rats, flies, wasps, ants and clothes moths.

We also supply free quality stands (minimum order applies) - ask us for details.

Code  Product  Barcode  Case Quantity
PSR71  Rat Killer Outdoor Bait Box  5012607008568  3
PSMR12  Rodine Rat & Mouse Killer Grain Bait - x4  5012607008445  6
PSR31  Rat Killer Grain Bait - x1 sachet  5012607008520  6
PSM21  Mouse Killer Grain Bait - x5 sachets  5012607008483  6
PSF135  Fast Action Mouse Killer - Twin Pack  5012607005369  6
FM106  Advanced Mouse Traps - Twin Pack  5012607005673  6
FQ30  Quick Set Rat Trap  5012607006694  6
FBSR02  Rat Bait Station  5012607008063  3
FBSM01  Mouse Bait Station  5012607008049  6
FM89  Advanced Mouse & Rat Repeller  5012607005383  3
FA135  Ant Killer Gel  5012607004775  12
FW35  Advanced Fly Trap Window Sticker  5012607005048  12
FFL10  Large Room Flying Insect Killer 5012607008261  12
PSI36  Insectrol Insect Killer  5012607002061  6
FM41  Clothes Moth Killer Cassette - 4 Pack  5012607006489  6
PSW98  Wasp Killer Powder  5012607007448  6
PSF126  Fly & Wasp Killer - 300ml  5012607002887  6
PSW97  Wasp Nest Destroyer Foam  5012607004195  6
FA115 Clothes Moth Killer Papers 5012607007424 12

 PSR71 PSMR12 PSR31 PSM21 PSF135 FM106 FQ30 FBSR02/FBSM01

 FM89 FA135 FW35 FFL10 PSI36 FM41 PSW98 PSF126 PSW97 FA115

Rentokil Initial plc is delighted that its Rentokil Pest Control 
business has been awarded The Queen’s Award for Enterprise. 
The Queen’s Award celebrates enterprise and business excellence, 
and is the UK’s highest accolade for business success. 

In 2017, Rentokil was awarded the Queen’s Award for International 
Trade, recognising the business’s outstanding achievement in 
global trade.

In 2018, it was also awarded for Innovation - for invention or design 
of products and services.
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POINT OF SALE
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Reusable 
Rentokil branded 
Easy to assemble 

One stop for customers
Stand Dimensions:

Height 178cm, Width 34cm, Depth 36cm

Fully reusable.

With all orders over 20 cases *

Our FREE reusable stands can contain a mixture of rodent and/or insect control products. The stands themselves can be 
re-merchandised to suit your needs.

Display Stands and Shelf Strips

FREE STAND

* Please discuss with your local rep/agent for more details. Terms and conditions apply.

The Rentokil name is trusted and 
respected. Show your customers you 

stock genuine Rentokil products with our 
reusable shelf edge strips.

Ask us or your local agent for more details.

SHELF EDGE STRIPS
Dimensions: Height 4cm, Width 100cm

C
od

e:
 F

F6
4



RATS & MICE
Baits which KILL IN ONE FEED.

Snap traps & electronic traps for instant 
kill.  Live capture traps & cages to release 
back to nature. Electronic repellers to 
help keep rodents out of your home.

WASPS
Sprays for visible nests, powder for 
hidden nests and our wasp trap for 
gardens and patios, an ideal set to 
control wasps in and around the home.

ANTS
Ants can be a pest when they come into 
the home. Our ant killer gel controls the 
nest, while our powders and sprays give 
you full control in any area of the home.

CLOTHES MOTHS
Carpet moths and carpet beetles have 
increased rapidly in the last few years. 
Our products kill the larve, eggs and 
adults to protect your home. Powders, 
hangers and moth papers are available.

WOODWORM
Protect your wood from attack by all 
wood boring insects with our range of 
woodworm products.

FLIES/FLYING INSECTS
Our range of fly control products include 
sprays, powders, papers, cassettes, 
foggers, slow release products and 
window stickers. Many are non-toxic - 
Ideal around children and pets.

FLEAS
Rentokil flea products give you peace 
of mind in the home. Our powders, 
sprays and foggers control fleas around 
carpets, sofas and in the home.

www.rentokilproducts.com

PRODUCTS FOR EVERY PEST PROBLEM

Getting the job done

GARDEN PESTS
From slugs and snails, greenfly, flying 
pests, cats, dogs and foxes. Our garden 
range has everything you need to 
control outdoors - slug pellets, cat & fox 
repellers, wasp traps and more.
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